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WE ALLOW • AT THEPUBLICATIONS OF THE WESLEYAN 
BOOK BOOM.

MEMORABLE OONFKRENCB8 IN
CANADA. ROOM PAPERS GOLDEN LION !16 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

> 0 24HY JOHN CARROLL. Arthur’s Tracts, per dozen 
All are Living.
Did Christ die for all i 
Free, Full and Present salvation.
Is the Bible to Lie Under a Ban in . India ? 
May we Hope for a Great Revival !
Only Believe.

TO OUR MINISTERS.*
THE CHURCH-POUNDING CONFERENCE.

At the general Conference of the M. E.
Church of the United States, held at Pitts
burgh, May, 1828, permission was given to the 
ministers and members of that Church in Up
per Canada to organise themselves into a separ
ate and independent Methodist Church in this 
Province. There was no provision in the Con
stitution of that body for dismembering their 
Church and organizing a new one; all they 
could do was to decide on withdrawing their 
junsdiction over the Canada Methodists; and 

leave them to organize themselves into an in
dependent Church. Although we are safe in 

saying that no pledge as to the form of church 
polity to be adopted was given, but it was ex
pected by both parties that the Episcopal form 
Would be continued, that is, the preste rial epis
copacy of the mother Church ; and it 
derstood that whenever the Canadians 

. an episcopos one of the American Bishop* 
would be sent to ordain him.

Accordingly, the next meeting of the Canada 
annual Conference, passed beyond its mere ad
ministrative functions, and assumed legislative 
powers. It had been appointed to me?t so late 
in the season as October 2, 1828, and the place 
of meeting was Switzer’s Chapel, Eamestown, 
in the Bay Quinte Circuit. It seemed a pleas
ing coincidence that the Formative Conference 
met among many of the descendants of the Ger
man Irish Methodists, who oompeed such an 
important element in the early American So
cieties. Here were the Car&kalOns, and Det- 
lors, and Nevilles, and Millers, and Switteos, 
and others of this honored race.

" Bishop Hedding came over and presided dur- 
» ~ Lng the routine business of the annual Confer

ence, and then surrendered Canadian matters 
for the future into the hands of the Canadian 
brethren. We are quite sure that some took 
an active part in framing the Constitution of 
the future Church who had not as yet attained 
the status required by the Constitution, after 
adopted, to sit in the Legislative Conference.
That Legislative, or General Conference, like 
the first in the United Sûtes, was to “be com
posed of all the travelling Elders, who had 
travelled four full calendar years last past, 
and had been received into full connexion.

A good deal had been said in Methodist cir
cles on both sides of the dividing line between 
this and the United Sûtes, for some years be
fore the period of which we write about a lay- 
delegation in the Conferences. The founders 
of the new Church did not wish to appear as 
breaking away from the traditional ideas 
and immemorial practice of the two oldeat 
branches of the Methodist family—that in 
Britain and the one in the United States ; and 
yet they seemed anxious to extend all reason
able rights to the laity. They saw, or thought 
they saw, that the laity had an efficient voice 
in the management of all administrative mat
ters that concerned themselves, in their classes 
(for in those days a class was often called on 
to try a member ; a person proposed 
horter had to be recommended by hia class ; and 
the Constitution now adopted gave the class 
power of objecting to an obnoxious appointment 
to the leadership) ; leader* and quarterly meet- 
tings, and district or local preachers, Confer
ences. But these Canadian Church-founders 
devised a plan of giving the assembled lay- 
officials of the church, in their Quarterly Con
ferences, which comprised all the leaders, stew
ards, exhortera and local preachers in a circuit, 
a co-ordinate legislative voice, by way of veto, 
with the ministerial legislators in all matters 
that related to money, the privileges and rights 
of members, and things vital to the Church ; 
and these two restrictions, the 6th and 7th, 
could not be done away without the consent of 
the quarterly meetings themselves. Since then 
enactments have been made which have re
quired an appeal to the quarterly meetings, 
and their right has been exercised in either ap
proving or disapproving such legislation. I will 
not say whether the time may not come when 
it will be well that this co-ordinate right should 
be exercised more simply and directly. We 
have a scheme of our own in which this lay co
operation might be far less cumbrously brought 355 YONÇE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 
in play, but we suspect our quarterly meetings
would be, perhaps, unwilling to barter their Funeral* fkrniabed with everything required, 
present rights for that. But enough of theor- Agent 1er risk'e Patent Metallic Burial Caees. 
ising. Carriages supplied when required.

The annual Conference electecHJames Rich- Sr Furniture made to Order and Rejwired, 
ardson as its Secretary ; and, in tne absence of 
a Bishop, the Rev. Wm. Case wma-lvc'.ad Presi
dent, pro Sent., to exercise all ^^jurisdiction 
of a bishop, without the right of ordaining, for 
one year. Archdeacon Stewart, of Kingston, 
a shrewd man and one who knew the country 
well, was heard to say, “ The Methodists ought 
to have elected and consecrated Elder Case to 
be their Bishop, and gone on their independent 
way.” Instead of that, however, they elected 
the Rev. Wilbur Fisk, of New England, who, 
it was hoped, would accept the nomination, but 
he refused. After the lapse of years, some 
have thought that Dr. Stewart’s idea would 
have been the true one. while many others think 
that, in view of our after union with the Bri
tish Conference, it was providential 
was not elected, and that neither Fisk, Bangs, 
nor Stratton accepted the office./

The next, or. perhaps we should say theifirst, 
general Conference was appointed to meet in 
1830, in the town of Belleville, on the last 
Wednesday in August. The men who had the 
prospbet of sitting in (hat important assembly 

Case, Richardsç», the three Ryersons,
Stony, Green, Blade, McMullen, Mesmoro,
Wilson, Griffis, Frindel, Gatchel, Belton, Fer
guson, Hey land, Wright, E. Adams, J. Poole,
Corson, Youmans, Madden, Peter 'Jones 1st,
Brown, Whitehead, Chamberlayne and P.
Smith—29 in all. All these notablearit 
writer’s privilege to sec assembled atxhat their 
prospective meeting. \
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The Conversion of All England.
The Christian raised to the Throne ef Chnst.
The duty of giving a stated proportion of our 

Income. (More in course of publication.) 
Ashworth’s Strange Tales from Humble 

Life i
12 mo , cloth, +06 pages. ..........

“ “ “ cheap edition
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0 60*ÛCHCD A Wesleyan Methodist’s Thoughts

About Frayer, the Bible, the bouse of 
God, Bwtism, the Lord's Supper, the Co
venant, My Ministers, My CTass, My Home, 
My Master, My Servant, My Country, 
Giving, • Sorrow, Sickness, Mid Death. 
Per Damn, 30c. ; Each ...............................
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0 We are prepared to offer special inducements for this
month inZA (

% b IDHÆISS Q-OOZDS,ti
A LL GOODS marked in plain figures, and we 
A guaraatee every Garment to be made in the 
best style and to.be a perfect fit

FTRIRBY & BARTLETT,
198 Yonge Street,

Toronto, 0?.t.

0 03
ÛC ALL TOR<1 X1<1 A Plea for Total Abstinence :

By the Rev. A. Sutherland .... 
Applied Logic :5 0 00 NEWEST MATERIALS AND COLOURS.

* M z Compiled
College.

by Rev. Dr. N elles of Victoria
12mo, cloth, 213 pages........... 0 75

Rev. Charles Fresh-

PERSIAN CORDS, 
FIGURED LUSTRES, 
BELLONÀ CLOTH, 
MOZAMBIQUE, 
IRISH POPLINS, 
COLOURED SILKS,

MARL POPLINS, 
CHENEL TWILLS, 
SATIN CHECKS, 
POINHLLA, 
JAPANESE SILKS, 
BLACK SILKS,

b Autobiography of 
man, O.D.: .

12ma, doth, bex-elled board*, red edges,
with portrait steel-engraving ...............

Broken Reeda ;
Or, The Heresies of t he Plymouth Brethren 
shown to be contrary to .Scripture and Rea
son. By Rev. Edward Hartley Dewart ... 0 10 

Case and His Cotemporaries ; or, The 
Canadian Itinerants* Memorial :

Containing a Biographical History of 
Methodism in Canada, from it* intro
duction into the Province till the death 
of Rev. Wm. Case, in 2 volumes, tiimo,
cloth, red edges................................

Catechisms of the W. MyChurch :
No. 1, per doz...................... ...... ..........
No. 2, “
No. 3,
The three bound in one, doth, each.............

Canadian Church Harmonist s
A choice Selection of psalm and hymn tunes, 

anthems, sentences, Ac., for the use of 
choirs, churches, singing societies, Ac.,
$10 per doeen, each. ™.............. ................

Canadian Sunday School Haro :
A choice collection of music tor Sunday 

Schools, the social circle, Ac., $4 per doz.,

Canada S. S. Book-
Leather Backs, per dozen i.........
Full Bound in leather ......J..........

Discipline of W. M. ChCirch in Canada 0 60

A NEW YORK 
LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y,

was un- 
electet^ til

LMA 1 00
DC
b

Ac., Ac., Ac.CO
h Millinery, Mantles, Lace Shawls, 

Silk Shawls.
Established 184B,

(PURELY MUTUAL).
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CLOTHING STOCK
Is the largest and beet assorted Stock in the city. 
All manufactured lor our Retail Trade, and got up 
in a very superior style.

CLOTHING TO ORDER

Made in short notice, and in proper stfle.
gar Clergymen, er their Families, always allowed 

10 per cent discount off our regular prices.

R. WALKER & SONS,
Toronto and London.

o $15,000,000

6,000,000
Cash Assets................ ..
Annual Cash Income Over

>•
î
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to 0

PAID IN CASH PROFITS TO POLICY HOLDERS
$2,761,264PLAIN AND FANCY

8TATI ONERY.
In 1868 and 1869

PROFITS FOR DISTRIBUTION• i
For 1870, nearly, .$2,000,000

1 00
W. WHARIN, 10,717 NEW POLICIES

Issued in 1869, insuring $34,446,353AGENT FOB THE.

Sewell and Russell Watches,
23 KING STREET WEST,

TTAYINQ removed to the above stand and ceased 
XI to have any connection with the old store, he 
is now prepared to offer to hia Customers and the 
Public a large and choice stock of

Watches, Clocks t Electroplated Ware,
All of the latest pattern and best quality.

The Stock is held on Commission from first-class 
Manufacturers, and can be guaranteed to be superior 
to most offeree in the city.

___ PRICKS MODERATE,

N. B.—Watches end Clocks repaired by careful 
and experienced workmen.

Jewellery manufactured and neatly repaired.

W. WHARIN,
23 King Street West,

(First door west of Jacques A Hay’s,) Toronto.

0 49
ie6TJR>A LSpecial care in the selection of he Risks, strict 

Economy, and a safe and judiciou^ investment of its 
Fends, emphatically characterize the management 
of this Company.

Every advantage in Life Tnsurance is guaranteed 
by its Age, Stability, Prudence, Liberality, and 
Success.

. 1 60
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AEvidences of the Glories of the One Di
vine Intelligence —

By Rev. Thomae Hurlburt...........
Hymns to the S. S. Harp :

Neatly bound in limp cloth, per doz 
Infant Baptism Scriptural—

0 05

Ik 1 20

THOMAS GILROY,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO, 

OFFICE, 86 KING STREET EAST.

And Immersion Unnecessary. With an 
Appendix on Re-baptizing. By Rev. John 
Hannah. Per dozen, 60c. ; each .... EXPERIENCE!0 06

Life and Journal of Kah-ke-wa-quo-
na-by :

(Rev. Peter Jones), Wesleyan Missionary. 
12mo, cloth, 424 pages...................................

Minutes of the Canada Conference : 
From 1846 to 1857 inclusive, 12mo, cloth,

439 pages........................................................
Punshon’s Sermonson the Prodigal Son:

Cloth.....................................................................
Cheap edition.....................................................
Two addresses, one to the preachers and 

the other to the 
Tabor ; or, The 

covers, per dozen 
Do. paper, per doz.

Questions on the Natural History of the 
Bible ;

Per doz.................................................................

y^UKINQ my Ministerial life, I have had a great0 75
;

CLOTHINGI0 76

0 35 But none gives me the satisfaction [like that I have 
had from0 25A

0 101 W. S. FINCH'S
Royal Tiger Clothing House,

Meeting. In stiff—r 0 50
0 30SPECIAL, NOTICE!

TO CLERGYMEN.

•7

as an ex-
0

4, 6 & 8 KING STREET EAST,

Two large stores nearly big enough to accommodate 
all the Ministers attending the

Snnday-schcol Class Books, per doz.......
Sunday-school Librarian’s Account Book
Sunday-school Register................................
Secretary’s Minute Books..........................
The Seraph—

An admirable 
Select Pieces for Church Choirs, Singing 
Societies, 4c. By Chappel, Fawcett, Leach, 
and others. Several of the Pieces, singly,
are worth the price of the book,..................

The Tan Commandments :
In large print, which can be rod at a dis
tance of thirty ieet, mounted on cloth and 
varnished, with ring and roller, all ready
for hanging up,. 34 x 21 inches........................
Per mau, pro-paid...................
Unmounted................................
Per mail, pre-paid...................

The Sacred Harmony :
A collection of church music,

JAS. H. ROGERS,l■
!Every description of Js- 

wellry Clocks, Watches,
Fancy Goods and 
Electro - Plated Ware 
sold to Clergymen at 
a discount of 16 (front . RUSSELL WATCHES.

W. B. CORNELL,
83 King Street East,

Importer of the Russell Watch.

RUSSELL WATCHES. 
BUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES.

0
HAS TffE

LARGEST STOCK ,C O NFEi^EITCE.Collection of Anthems and

USUAL DISCOUNT TO THE CLERGY. ,AND MOST

0 30
SUITABLE STYLES _

iCF

SI1YK,i J. YOUNG i
FJEJAT,

(Late from G. Armstrong’s Undertaking Establish
ment, Montreal!, BLACK. Mi

GO TO

E. M. MORPHY,
141 YONGE STREET, FOR

GOOD WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEL 
LERY, SILVER à PLATED WARE,

COMMUNION SERVICES,

FANCY GOODS

SPECTACLES (Pebble and (Pass) for eov/y 
sight..

per doz. $8, "WHITTSI
eachSinister er, Enbedakrr, 0 75I

Theological Compend :
Containing a System of Divinity 

view of the Evideno»., TKvtrinwi, ACowUe 
and Institutions of Christianity. Design
ed for the benefit of Famuios, Bible 
Classes and Sunday Schools. By Rev.
Amos Binney...............................-.................

The Convert’s Counsellor :
With reasons why Methodist Converts 

should join a Methodist Church. By 
Rev. Dr. Wise. 12mo, cloth, 254 pages. 0 50, 

Waymarks :
Or, Counsel and Encouragement to Penitent 
Seekers of Salvation. By Rev. Edward 
Hartley Dewart..............................

Wesleyls Christian Perfection :
Cloth.................................................
Paper....... ..........................................

STRAW HATSor a brief

A> D

IN THE DOMINION.CABINET MAK;£3R.,
0 30

KNOTICE TO CLERGYMEN!
10 PEE GENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED.;

e os
A Liberal Discount to Ministers for cash, or 

the Çonformatcur. Highest cash quarterly instalments received as may be agreed upon, 
price paid tor RAW FURS. *or 8ume over *Z0'

P. S.—New and Second-hand PIANOS for sale cr
JAMES H. ROGERS, to let.

109 King Street East.

REV. WM. COOKE, D. D. ' 10 per cent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.

THE S. S. BANNER FOB 18701 0 20 Hats fitted with
< 0 07Changed In Form and Greatly 

Improved 1
Tit ROM many quarters the Book Steward 
P received urgent letters saying, “ Dont give 
up the Banner ; our Suncky-echools cannot do with
out it." Influenced by these representations, and 
by promisee of Increased support, he con
tinued the 
renderi 
CHANG
octavo, instead of 8 pages quarto. Not* i the tending 
these improvements, the PRICE OF THE 
“BANNER" 18 NOT CHANGED

Subscription 60 cents a year (exclusive of pottage), 
invariably in advanoe. Volume begins with January.

rOBTAQS.

THE THEOLOGICAL WORKS..

MT OF THE

SAVE TEN DOLLARS!!%

l publication ; and, 
ng it increasingly acceptable and 
QED THE FORM, making it 1

with the view of 
useful, 

16 pages

BTT-ST OTJKChristian Theology. —5th edition, 633 p.p.,
23 chapters, (new chapters on the Chris
tian Sabbath, Baptism, the Lord's Sup,per,
Angels, 4c) ..................................... ...............

The Deity,—2nd edition.................... ..............
The Shekinah ; or, Jehovah under the va

rious dispensations ................................
Explanations of Difficult Passages of

Scripture ...................................................
The Three Intercessions United.—("hie

Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Church) . 0 3(1 
” Popery Exhibited," “ The Rope’s Curse 

turned into a Blessing," •• God's Wisdom 
Displayed,” and other tract* 

frr Sale at the

1 f, CHAMPION SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
f\ 75

1 60 THE BEST IN THE DOMINION.

Stitch alike on both sides.I 30
that Case4 - 1 '.'0 AMERICAN"SILVER TAKEN AT PAR

For : Copy..........................
11 3 Copies, to one address

6 cette for the year
Every Machine Warranted for five years.. A \t '> 

, liberal discount to the Clergy. * Saida Room at! 7 2i «
i“ 10 

» 20 
11 30 
" 40

J36 W. A. WHITE & 00*8,»
72 “ 
96 “

1 32 “ 
1 56 •*

- v Toronto, Out' W»EYAN BOOK ROOM, 
And Ly all Booksellers.;« 50werev STRAW AND SILK HATS, Canton Circuit

j "A lew lady friends made a most unexpected raid 
on the Wesleyan parsonage at Canton a few evec- 

i inge ago, and carried away the thanks and prayers cl
___  j its inmates, and left one of Want's excellent svw-

THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY. ; bjg machines, as a present for Mrs. Graham. Sutb
acts are worth more than the article presented. They 
manifest » considerate and Christian spirit on th*

; part of the donors, and inspire the recipients to live 
Opposite Toronto Strut, in the spirit which they mrmifeet."—Guardian.

_ Orders for the IlsiKsato be cent, pre-paid, to 
UÉV. 8. BOSE, Toronto.

1 y $800 WANTED
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUE.

ZAUR new Sunday School Catalogue, containing 
Vs 32 Libraries, will be sent free on application. 
Adc rose Rev. 8. ROfiE, Wesleyan Book Boom, 
Toronto. . y

1ÜÏ ■
SUITABLE FOR MINISTERS'WEAR.T70K FI VF. YEAR 

.U able half-yearly 
having an anneal nr,l

at 8 per cent interest, iir.\ ■ 
mortgage of city freehold

H r was the■I J. E. ROSE, Solicitor,
78 King Street Eart,

Toroxto, Oxt. i
23 El KG STREET EAST,
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